We are inviting applications for Doctoral Fellowships to start summer/autumn 2018.

- You are a highly motivated student who is interested in modern plant biology research?
- You are holding or are about to obtain a Master’s or equivalent degree in biology, biochemistry, chemistry, physics, informatics, mathematics, or a related subject?
- You would like to be part of an international doctoral programme?

Apply online by February 12, 2018

The IMPRS Primary Metabolism and Plant Growth is a joint initiative of the Max Planck Institute of Molecular Plant Physiology and the University of Potsdam. Doctoral students in the International Max Planck Research School pursue their research in the groups and departments of IMPRS faculty.

The Melbourne-Potsdam PhD Programme is an initiative of the University of Melbourne, Australia, the Max Planck Institute of Molecular Plant Physiology, and the University of Potsdam, Germany. Doctoral students in this programme have projects that are jointly supervised by group leaders in Melbourne and Potsdam, and spend time in Germany and Australia.

We are recruiting for both programmes via an integrated application procedure. For further information about the two programmes and the online application, please visit our website:

http://www.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/IMPRS-PhD

Contact:
research-school@mpimp-golm.mpg.de